
Our School Goal: “To foster a culture of literacy that instills a lifelong ap-
preciation of reading and writing for various purposes and audiences” 

STEELERS SHOWCASE 

Welcome to this month’s 

edition of the Steelers 

Showcase! May’s version 

displays various written 

assignments completed by 

the grade 11and 12 stu-

dents.  Exhibited are pro-

jects from their History 

30: Canadian Studies 

class, and Environmental 

20  class. 

May 2019 

 

The assignment asked the students to identify the main characters and their roles in the story. After 

this they were to identify the potential worldview presented through the pictures and dialogue. Skylar 

identified that the characters were all first nations and that the worldview was first nations based in 

that it was a cycle that continues through generations. Skylar noted that, “ Elders in First Nations cul-

ture play an important role in the family and influence the younger generations in a good way.”  

In History 30 we looked at the history of Canada from pre-contact to 

setting the foundations of our country, building a responsible govern-

ment and explored present day topics. Below is an excerpt from an 

assignment looking at worldview and how cultural diversity is present 

in our Country through the lens of children's’ books 
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Environmental science 

students had choice to create an assignment 

and below is an example of Skylar’s assignment 

that she chose to write. It is a story explaining a 

food web through a main character, “Shiva;” a 

cell that has existed since dinosaurs.  

An excerpt from Skylar’s Environmental sci-

ence project: 

“Shiva was spending her day lying among the 

tall uncut grass (producer) when a grasshopper 

(primary consumer) came by to take a bite of 

Shiva’s grass. A gust of wind blew by scaring 

the grasshopper away and took Shiva along 

with it. As the Grasshopper hopped among the 

tall grass it hopped too high and a bird 

History 30 Speech 

Grade 11/12’s had to research a Father of Confederation 

and give a speech to their classmates that their father of 

confederation would have given. Here is Dakota giving 

an inspiring account of John A. Macdonald. Dakota not-

ed, “ He also played a role in several conferences prior 

to confederation, which was vital. He was a part of the 

London, Charlottetown and Quebec conference.  

Above is a Timeline from Histo-

ry 30 by Taryn May. The time-

line was a way to look at Cana-

da’s collective history and ex-

plore the most important dates 

that played a role in shaping 

Canada today. Taryn included 

important events such as the 

establishment of Quebec in 

1608, Women given the right to 

vote in 1918, the bill of rights 

being passed in 1960 and many 

other important Canadian 

events.  


